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zbzttg-zb: DUNLOP,Like Waster, Like Man Sever tilve I p 
If you are Buttering with low and de- 

ptessed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti

Poets iLorner. A Baby Carriage In Ike Hall

Mr. John A. Macdonell, who figured 
on the floor of the House of Commons

A baby carriage m the hall.
A happi st piece of furniture that any 

house cm < ast, always making an hon 
or&blc cv }fti« -n in tavor of the cradle. 

That 1». -y c : viage means a home. 
Without it iy a place to stay in.

tiederlrli V lulled

stranger was travelling in IS NOW RECEIVINGthe rowdy assailant of Hon. Mr. IL,..- h"~1ftchel' »r »nv divise of .
J bilious nature, by all means procure a

At one time 
Huron,

And crossing th

lie found the inhabitants cheerful and healthy 
For these reasons Goderich has gained its 

renown.

tington, knows his duty to his leader 
well. At a meeting held to organize a 
Young Men's Conservative Association Fall and Winter GoodsMaitland came into our

He stayed for sometime, for he found a warm 
-welcome.

He visited places of interest to all.
He walked round the square, and saw many 

merchants
Whose goods in their windows invited a call

He travelled up North Street, he passed three 
large churches.

He looked to the front the fine liver to view.
And beyond that he saw H. V. At trill's great 

mansion.
While far to the left was the lake, deep and 

blue.

lie turned tc the. right, he paced GIôuce*ter 
Terrace,

He passed Goderich jail, again turned to the 
right.

Game down ’long Victoria Street, passed two 
more churches,

v Went on while he could, and then turned to 
the right. . "

He passed on his right hand, one street, at the 
next one

A fine large brick building arrested his 
view.

He entered to see for what *twas intended.
But when he was in ’twus the High School 

he knew.

When tired and wanting to find where to rest

He heard of hotels, there were no less than 
ten;

If hungry he might have his Choice from four 
bakers.

Or else have his choice from four restaurant

After being refreshed, he went down the West 
Street

Till he came to the 1'ark House, then went 
in the gate,

And across to the bank, where a sight -met his

That he'll mind if he lives to be eighty and 
eight.

It moans a “dear little dimpled darl- the other day, he laid down this lofty 
ing”—that makes sunshine all the time principle, “the more our party is in the
when it hasn’t got the colic.

It means a happy mother, whoso life 
is filled with all tender ' care, all sweet 
responsibilities, all wonderful hopes for 
the future.

wrong the more we should stick to it.” 
The “young men” who were present— 
whose average age according to a Toron
to contempci ary, was 48 years, 11 months 

: and 8 days—loudly applauded this de- 
It means a father that holds his head 1 claration of principle. Some years ago, 

up among men with the grandest dig- j Sir John A. Macdonald declared that he

bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be 
surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that, will follow ; you will ho inspired 
with new life; strength activity will re
turn; pain and misery will cease, and 
henceforth you will rejoice in the praise 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle, by all druggists.

nity that any man may know
To mother it is “baby.”
To father it is “my boy.”
1 hat baby can i * in the hall means 

all the wealth vt" rosy hours as mother 
sings lullaby songs—perhaps,

“llush my dear, lie still and slumber,
-Holy angels guard thy bed."

When all the time she is the angel 
G oil appointed to guard it, as none of all 
high heaven’s host could do.

It means a word of pirns and projects 
which all centre in that one little life.

It means a father who studies his 
bank balance with wonderful diligence, 
fur “My son must have a good educa
tion, and a good start in life, " you 
know.

And he goes home and catches the 
laughing toddler up, and reddens the 
dimples with his whiskers,and then puts 
tiny sturdy little twelve-month's old on 
his feet, sets him at his a, b, c, of walk
ing addressing him with comical dignity, 
“Well, Governor, where shall we go 
now !

And although he only called him ! 
“Governor," the mother's heart says— ■ w*

did not care a ——for supporters who 
struck to him when wrong. The leader’s 
teaching has had its,natural effect upon 
his followers. There is just one little 
difficulty in the matter, however—Sir 
John and his thick and thin supporters 

! have'lost the power of distinguishing be
tween right and wrong in things politi- 

i cal.—[Stratford Beacon.

OLMAM’ V

Be Kind to (he Boy*.

S-une lads, particularly if they belong 
to large families, have absolutely no 

j peace in the homestead—not a corner of 
it in which they feel themselves indisput
able at home. If they make a little 
noise, boy-like, the mother exclaims, 
“Stop that outlandish noise ! Don’t you 
know better than to whistle in the house. 
You are always in the road. Go away 
and don’t let me see you again to-day. ” 
Now, Jim, John or Pete—whatever his 
name may be—will withdraw, and boy
like will say nothing; but boy-like again, 
will do a big thinking. If we could 
reach his thoughts it is more than likely 
they would run in this channel. “Now 

can't mother give a fellow a kind
i word once in a while ? I don’t believeand the father wouldn’t deny it were

she to put it in words that more likely j I m alwaya in the way> or why d„es shc
Such a beautiful sight? I can scarcely describe it will be president, in that dim, beauti- . cftjj for me wjien 8}ie wanta a pail of

il' ! ful »"‘l certainly very grand future. ; water ,,r armful „f wood , \\hv ain’t I
Her choice, though, would be that he , in her way tht,n , It must he a aist,raceThe harbor, the mill, and the piers, and the 

lake.
The steamers, the schooners, the tugs ami the

fish boats.
Which in summer the trout and other fish

take.

These and other things kept his sight fixed 
upon them

For hours; then turning lie went to the

That leads to the Court House; and after tbs 
salt wells

Were inspected, he reckoned his visit com-

When li.s busine-- in Goderich at last was 
transacted

He hurried up East -‘-"tree to get on the train; 
But on leaving, he made up his mind that if

He'd time, he would visit old Goderich

He also resolved that if ever he tired 
Of living the life of a bachelor, he 

Would come and tall; soft to a fair Goderich 
lady.

• He’d wed her, and «hen, O ! how happy 
they’d be.

should be a gu 
! one.
i Between them both they parcel out (

and a hat'oiv *‘ 1 4 11 • 11Ô be a boy, for she and sisters are al
ways snubbing me because I am a boy.
I wish I was away from home, then I 

for his manhood s years all that makes > ° ,, , f , , ,, T.,iur ma could have a few minutes peace. If he
life worth the living. j goes clown town with a view of finding a

That baby car»iyge in the n.i ..itans ^ace w]ieve ] c js >i«»t in the road, it is
a good deal, does it not very likely that he will not find the best

It means everything to the father and ' • , . , ,menus * j company in the world, and, ten chances
; to one wil^ contract vile habits. Moth-
i ers and sisters, treat your boys well and
you will never pass any sleepless nights

mother.
It means more than can be told.
If you have such a piece of furniture 

in use you know all about it.
If you haven’t, it’s a waste of raw ma

terial to bother with you.

on their account.

All About I he Butcher.

A Straight Answer Wanted.

for that very purlin; when he cui:v\

He’ll find it hard work just to niak
mind , . .

Which one he w«.i;;d rather have for his own | “ie lel' ' 
darling.

Because for good h 
find.

The butcher is generally a good man, 
but sometimes has a bad weigh of show- 

One "f the east-bound trains c-ming ing it. 
into Detroit the other day was heavily ; The butcher is a jolly good fellow, 
loaded, and a passenger who got on at therefore it is meat that lie cuts up oc- 
Ypsilanti walked through two cars and ; sasionally.
finally halted at a seat occupied by a , He is a good husband, and bis wife 
small man and grab-bag and inquired:— j cleaves unto him. He takes great care 

“Is this seat occupied (" : of his cleaver.
’•of course this seat is occupied,’" was The butcher is a great favorite among

tlie fair sex. He is always killing.
Are both halves <>f this seat oCcu- A butcher never sells horse meal, nl- 

pied was tlie l.vxt query. though lie has been known to cut up andtheir beat's hard V

“of course both halves are occupied.” j dispose of a fillet.
When that is decided -till there will be trouble “Well, my friend,” said the new ar- The butcher will knock down an ox 

Which one of eight preachers he ought to rjva] as ]ie ],q go of Ids satchel, “I want ! and lamb a woman or a child; but let ua
to bother you with one more query. : not be too harsh on the poor creature, 
Had you rather I would toss' that grab- j for a pork readier lie is. 
bag out of the , window and sit down , It has been said that what is bred in 
with you, or chuck you out ami ride in- the bone won t come out of the flush ;

Operate Through 
the Hervo Forceo and 

T.-X.UAUC the. Circulation. 
Holman*» Asriie, Liver A t'tomac.i

Pad For PLUarla. Aç-io m .: Store** 
!r. ." V I !.!• I-C2.50.

Kolrnsn’s SpecliJ Pad.

Helmeh'» splr.nh Bolt, r

Holmcin'a Inf.-nt
ui lnuifi

h.pco.
P v, d
$2.dv.

Holman’s Abdominal Pad.
*uc, ovarian .*i-«. tr«an»ic*. ÿ/.uU.

Holman's Rene! or Kidney Pad.
l-..i Kwm-> $2.90.

In l ientk-men’s Wear, which he will make tip in

First-Class Style at Very Low Bates.

Ready-Made Clothing,
Tn Great Yarivtj as usual. Call and Inspect.

Holman’s Pectoral ^eg. * •
i.I ino «. iiv-l a IIV. 9J.uU.

Holman's Absorptive Medicinal 
Body Plaster. . .1 1 ' " “ " |J“vii Kuihmt ba«*:s. 25C.

Holman’s Absorptive Medicinal
Foot Plasters. V,.rc..,.l ter*. i.clic» 
a;ui aluggiah Circulation. (l'vr ll,tlr) 25C. 

Absorption Sait for Medicateo 
Baths, h'nr OMs, Klieumatism mvl nil eases 
\\ iitfu 4 medicaled Hath is nutrilcil. also an excel
lent foot bath (lier ilb. package), 2SJC

for sale by all druggists,
Or sent bv initil, postf«aid, on receipt of price. The 
ABSUIUTION SALT is not “ mailable,’’ ;...J must 
be sent by Exprcev at purchaser's excuse.

Beware of ail bOgUS Had* onl.v v> 8cI1 0,1 
the reputation of the genuine.

î>ec that each 1‘a.i bears the Private RfeVC" 
nue Stamp f the holman pad com pan v,
with above Tratie Mark printed in green.

Full treat.se sent free on application. Address,
HOLMAN PAD CO.,

11 KING STEEET WEST, TORONTO.

NOWISYOURCHANOE TO

SAVE MONEY v
i-y g»i"g to ’

Œ- BALL’S
»f all

6th OF OCTOBER,
GREAT CLEARING SALE of nil kinds of Furniture. I'ieturis and Picture Trames, which 

will commence on the

and continue until sold on* as ho intends giving un business and returning to the North-west. 
Grout bargains and wonderful reductions in

CVPBO AltDS, TABLES, Cl! JIBS. BEO-STKA OS. BV REALS
W.ISHST.INOS. LOI NGES.

and all other kinds of fur turc. Lumber and oordwooil and all farm produce taken in ex
change. Remember tl. « • Ui stand opposite \\ at son s Bakery.

3™S/S. C - Ball.

employ
To join them in wv 

papers
Will be the first o

1882.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of Am
erican illustrated weekly journals. By its im
part isan position in politics, its admirable il
lustrations. its carefully chosen aerials, short 
stories, sketches, and poems, contributed by 
the foremost artists and authors of the day. it 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers 
to make Hnrpcr s Weekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper In the world.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per l eur :

HARPER .S WEEKLY...............................$ I 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR.............................. 100
The THREE above publications............. 10 (Mi
Any TWO above named............................. 7 OU
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE............... 1 M
H A R PE RS MAGAZ1N E * .- m
HARPER S YOUNG PEOPLE « ° w
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (f«- Numbers)......... 10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in th\ United 

States or Cufuula.

The Volumes of the ll’eikly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order. j

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Hai:- i 
i»kk - Wkkkly, in neat cloth binding, will Li
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight dues not ex
ceed one dollar per volume), for $7.00 each.

l'luth Cases for each Volume, suitable for I 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, oh re- J 
eeipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post Offl< e | 
Money Order or Graft, to avoid chance of loss.

AYirspapers are not to vopu this advertise
ment inthoul't/u CJjirrxs order of Ha)U‘EK & 
Bhothkh-s.

Address !! IRPI R A BBOTHKRK^

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gr. ZB-A-ZEiZR,

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room. Dining Poom and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 

blcs. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seatedI. Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses. \\ ash-stand 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for h 
at reasonable rates.

Picture F ram : a specialty.-----A call solicited.

Parmers -A-tten-tiora. !

Barbed !•’.• \V:r«* cot,tract' Î for in any plant i; y af very lowest prices.

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire .i . Ii .: : ;« r long t wi-tc i v.liich cannot sea It off.

1 S3 BaslDsd Wire for Fences.

HO SNIW DRIFTS
. i;. an 1 which of thr< 

for to publish his joy.

If ever this happens, v.
The bobbies a chain 

- dite h.
Nor the fifty odd law y 

And pleading cli\

; li jpe^hc will not give 
(o raise him from '.i.v

by working up law.

ret ri< h.
A 1

to Detroit with the grab-bag /”
The grab-bag man got in :ul at that and 

wouldn’t ride anywhere else except on 
x.—[Detroit Free Prtws.tip .d-i

.v"TVl'ENT

* tieiitleman ” anil “ Lady.”
tier l.lttle 1'eel.

An English journal remarks on an 
abuse less comm *:i ;.i the “««Id c «uutry 
than here. It wtya that socially the 
term “gentleman” has become almost 
vulgar. It is certainly less employed by 
gentlemen than any inferior persons. 
The one speaks of “a man I know,” the 
other of “a gentium m I know." In the 

. one case the gentleman is taken for 
granted, in the other it seems to need 
specification. Again, as regards the 
term “lady.” j It is quite in accordance 
with the usages of society to speak of 
your acquaintance the duchess as “a very 
nice person.” People who would say 
“very nice lady,” are not generally of a 
social class which has much to do with 
duchesss; and if you speak of one of 
these as a “person” you will soon be 
made to feel your mistake.

Most readers have been shocked, 
amused or otherwise, upon hearing a 
laundress spoken <»f as a “washdaily, 
and a hod-carrier tell how “another gen
tleman” and he had been at a certain 
place. We think it would be better 
that men and women should be univer
sally spoken of as '‘men” and “women, 
and not as “gentlemen” and “ladies. ” 
If we are not greatly mistaken, the best 
journals do not employ the latter ex
pressions indiscriminately when speaking 
of men and women ; and, as in this do
mestic country distinctions of rank are 
not observed, intelligent people would 
do wisely to drop expressions which are 
already more regarded among the vulgar 
than the educated. Gentility of beha
vior is certainly included among the at
tributes of true manhood and true wo
manhood.

“What number do you wear !" asked 
the shoo dealer às lie stood with his back 
discret A- turned while th^ lady di>vobud 
her fo..t.

“Well, I have always worn I» 1,” she 
said with U truthful accent, “but I think 
I'll take a good large easy pair this time, 
so you may gi'vo m * No. 2’s. ”

The shoes were produced but no 
amount of pulling and tugging could get 
them on.

“Strange, said she, while her fair 
cheeks grew Hushed and a lurid light 
gleamed in lier dark eyes. “I’ve been 
on my feet a good dcaMately, and they 
must be twice as large as usual. Suppose j 

1 we try 2J.
The shoe dealer went behind the coun

ter and took out a pair 4’s; quickly ob
literating the number and substituting 

he carried them to the lady. She 
| crowded on, the strong man buttoned 
them, through perspiration poured from 

! his face like tears, and she stood up 
I with agony on her brow, but a determi
nation to do or die in her expression, 

i “H"\v do the these fit?’’ asked the 
| dealer.
, “Nicely; it's astonishing what a di
fference a half number makes. Those 

, are as easy as an old glove. Put if any 
! one had told me a year ago that I would 
wear a 2] shoe I would have laughed—I 
wouhVindeed. ”

but the butcher nets much of his bread 
in t lie bone lie sells to you ; and doesn't 
this come out of the flesh ?

The"'butcher has been blamed for 
charging you as much for the bone as 
for the flesh; but he does nut require 
you to take the bone. He carefully re
moves ali ke can before he sends it 

: home.
I Though the butcher charges you ten 
i cents a pound for bone, you must re
member that lie sells the same bone to 

| the Scavenger for two cents. So you 
see his average ju ice is not exorbitant.

Uutchers are almost invariably fleshy 
men. A meat shop is the place to go to 

j if you want to get fat.
The butcher is usually very courteous, 

but some of his best customers frequent
ly get the cold shoulder from him.

The butcher soon finds out a poor-pay
ing customer and will at once cut him 

If you go to him for a pound of 
steak the chances are that he will cut 
you off two.

It is said that the butcher will as soon 
steer. This is

KO
I".

WEEDS NO WASTE LANDS.

1882.
Harper’s Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.

“Always varie:!, always koo<1, always im- i 
proving." (Haklks Francis Adams, Jr.

Harpy 's Mu'j<tzin'\ the most popular illus
trated periodical in the world, begins its sixty 1 
fourth volume with the December Number, j 
It represents what is best in American IP era- ! 
lure and art ; and its marked success in Eng- j 
land where it has already a circulation larg
er than that of any English magazine of the | 
same class has hrouglv into its service the j 
most qminent writers and artists of Great Bri- ! 
tain. The forthcoming volumes for DX2 will 
in every res peut surpass their predecessors,

HARFER’S PERIODICALS. j

G. H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE. GODERICH.

HAitl'KRS MAGAZINK.................... C t Oil
HAlll'KK’S WKKKL't...................... . . 1 00
HA KIT: It’S BAZAR....................... 1 in
The THKKK above publications .... . . . ID (Ml
Anv TWO above named.................. ■ 7 IK:
HAKRKK’S YUl’NG 1’KOPLE 
HAKRKIVS MAGAZINK »

.... 1 50
.5 00HAKKKK rt YOUNG PEOPLE '

HAlll'KK’S FRANKLIN Sgl'AKK LI-
BRAKY, one year (52 Numbers).. . . 10 Od 1

! ’ostaye free to all subscribers in tl 
States or Canada. ,

t Undid , 
i

cut a steak off a cow as a 
a miss-steàk.

If you ask for a tender steak, the but
cher will sometimes cut a slice from the 
round and beat it with his cleaver. 
This makes it tender, but is it a legal 
tender.

• The butcher pays for most of his 
1 tools, but he steels all his knives.

The butcher is noted for his elegance 
of apparel. He dresses to kill, and lie 
kills to dress.

When beef becomes a grain stale the
butcher makes corn beef of it.

The butcher is different from the
. « . . i. , . . , . , baker. The butcher doesn’t mind aA horrible balloon accident, involving j...

the loss of life of Mr. Walter Powell, M. >whtin he hie bacon.—
P. tor Maleeburry, has occurred in the [Boston Transcript.

iarsapa
The volumes of the Magazine begin with the 

Numbers for June and December of each year. 
When no time is specified, it will tie under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number.

A Complete Set of Harpkr’s Magazink. 
comprisingGJ Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of 
purchaser, on receipt of $2.2.» per volume. 
Si ni/le col umes, by mail, postpaid, $3.00. Cloth 
cases, for binding. 50 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Index to HahI'KR’s Magazine. Alphabetical. 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes I to («0, 
inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, one 
vol. 8vo, Cloth. $4.00.

-Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, t o avoid chance of loss.

Aei rspapers are not to copy this advert it* • 
ment without the express order of Hari kr & 
Brothers.

Address 1IARP1.B A BROTHERS.
New York.

SEEDS FOR 1881.

Land Salb.—Mrs. M. Cornish has 
sold the south half of lot 1, concession 
7, Morris, 50 acres, to Mrs. Oakley, of 
Grey, for $2,500.

west of England. This gentleman, in 
company with two others, ascended at 
Bath, hut the balloon subsequently came 
down with treat force near Bridport, 
throwing out Mr. Powell’s companions, 
and then ascending drifted out to sea, 
where it was subsequently seen to de
scend with its occupant. No trace has 
since been either of Mr. Powell or of i 
the balloon.

A great many people are troubled with 
cold feet, which is invariably caused by 
a sluggish circulation of the blood, A 
few doses of Dr. Carson's Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters will soon produce a 
free circulation of the blood and Stirnu- 
late’and Tone the system. Sold in large 
buttes at 50 cents. Geo. Rhyna* agent 
for Goderich.

I take 
have on hand a

_____ _____ ____ ____ before of choice
Wheat, Harley, l'eae. Iliack and White Oats. 
Tares. Clover, and Timothy: also Pea Vine 
Clover, Alsike, Lucerne and Lawn Grass,

Thanking the public for past favors,

Eleasure in slating that 1 ha 
etter stock than ever

A first class assortment ef

FIELD. GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS
selected with great care from the best seed 
houses In the country. Call and see. we 
keep the best and most genuine seed we can 

purchase.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN,
The best Held corn yet introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

JAMES McNAIR
1770 Hamilton St.

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsa
parilla, _ stillingia, mandrake, yellow 
dock, with the iodide of potash and iron, 
all powerful blood-making, blood-cleans
ing, and life-sustaining elements. It is 
the purest, safest, and most effectual 
alterative available to the public. The 
sciences of medicine and .chemistry have 
never produced a remedy so potent to 
cure all diseases resulting from impure 
blood.. It cures Scrofula and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 
Rose, or SL Anthony's Fire, Pim
ples and Face-grubs. Pustules, 
Blotches, Bolls, Tumor t. Tetter, 
Humors, Salt Klteurn, Scald-head, 
Ring-worm, Fleers, Sores, Rheu
matism, Mercurial Disease, Neu
ralgia, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, Jaundice, Affections 
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Emacia
tion, and General Debility.

By its searching and cleansing quali
ties it purges out the foul corruptions 
which contaminate the blood and cause 
derangement and decay. It stimulates 
the vital functions, restores and pre
serves health, and infuses new life and 
vigor throughout the whole system. No 
sufferer from any disease of the blood 
need despair who will give Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.

It is folly to experiment with tlie nu
merous low-priced mixtures, without 
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-puri- 
tiers, while disease becomes more firmly 
seated. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a medi- 
cine of such concentrated curative power, 
that it is by far the best, cheapest, and 
most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physicians know its composition, and 
prescribe it. It has been widely used for 
forty years, and has won the unquali
fied confidence of millions whom it has 
benefited.

PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER 1 CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass.
sold st all neueetsTs bvirtwhsbi.

(TUU XngrsTlLg repress»» Ihe Lungs in » health/ #UIS$

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION COUGHS,
COLDS, ASTHMA, OBOtJP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lunge*and 

Pulmonary Organs.
BY ITS FAITHFUL US K

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CUBED

When other Remedies and Physicians have 
failed to effect a cure.

Recommended by Physicians. Ministirs ato 
.Nurses. In fact by everybody who has 

given it a good trial. It never fail» 
to briny relief.

As an EXPECTORANT it has no EquaL 
It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child. \ 

U contain» no OPIUM in any
^Directions accompany each bottle/ 
^For sale by all Druggists.

r|10 BUILDERS.

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.

A quantity of good white brick on hand an 
for sale at reasonable rates, /

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
making business at tlie Kintall kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be eent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick le of first 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable

Address

JOHN K. McGREGOR,
Kintall, P. O.


